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BURGLARS Kill 3
UTHEYIOOT

RESTAURANT
(By Associated, Press.)

NEW YORK, April s.—Police author-

ities are investigating the mysterious

and sensational murder of Otto Zein,

Stephen Boveriky and Ronan Held,

all of whom met tragic deaths early

this morning in the cellar of Zein’s

restaurant. Burglars are believed to

have committed the awful deed, but

no clew to the identity of the perpe-

trators has yet been uncovered.

Bover.'ky, employed as chef, and

Held, a porter in Zein’s establishment,

were first attacked, Zein being killed

when he came into the restaurant from

!his sleeping quarters upstairs to in-

vestigate a suspicious noise during the

early morning hours. Mrs. Zein, who

summoned the police after her hus-

band failed either to return or answer
her summons, gave this information
to the authorities.

According to the story told Police

Captain Murphy by Mrs. Zein, her

husband was aroused during the night

by an unusual noise, and hurrying in-

to his clothes, wT ent downstairs to in-

vestigate. He did not return, but the

disturbance veased.

Alarmed over her husband's contin-
ued absence, Mrs. Zein telephoned the

police, and a squad was hurried to

the restaurant. Three men believed to

have been burglars, and in all proba-

bility the murderers of Zein and his

companions escaped from the build-

ing only a few minutes before the po-

lice arrived, and have not yet been ap-

prehended.

Investigating, the officers found the

three victims of the tragedy with their

heads literally beaten into jelly, huge

cleavers having been used by the mur-
derers to effect their gruesome pur-

pose. The three bodies were found

in the cellar of the establishment, and
evidence picked up by the police indi-,

cates the burglars had concealed them j
selves in the interior of the building

and that on being surprised by Zeiu

and his two companions, the murders

followed. Fragments of a hearty meal

partially consumed by the nocturnal

visitors remained on one of the tables

in t<Tb restaurant and the kitchen safe

downstairs had been entered, but no
effort had been made to blow open the

office safe, which contained only a
small sum of money.

REVIVAL MEETINGS
BEGINS ST. PAULS

Yesterday the revival meeting began

at St. Paul's Methodist church with

Rev. Cook in charge. A large audience

was present at the opening service.

The revival meeting will last for two

weeks with services every evening at

7:30.
Tonight Rev. Cook will use as his

subject “'The Racers.” He will stress

the three points of running a good

race, using a good rule to run (his

race, and the reasons for racing.

FIFTEEN OROWNED
OFF VIRCHim COAST
(By Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, D 0.. April 5.

Authentic information reaching here

this morning confirms earlier reports

that fifteen of the crew of seventeen

of the tug Edward Luckanbach, were

drowned off False Cape Sunday when

the tug went down.

MEETINGS BEGIN
YESTERDAY WITH

GBEITJTEBEST
The revival meetings which began

at Furlow Lawn Baptist church yes-

terday, have already developed a fine

interest. The congregations at each

service filled the house, it being neces
sary to use chairs in the aisles at the

night service. There were seven ad-

ditions to the church last night.

Dr. John F. Purser was expected to

arrive from Atlanta at 2 o’clock and

will be heard at 4:00 and 7:30 p. m.
Dr. Purser held a similar meeting to

this with Furlow Lawn some years

ago, and the many friends he made

then extend him a most cordial wel-

come now\ The whole public is cor-
diallv invited to hear this gifted minis-

ter every day and night for the next

two weeks.

TURKEY REPORTED
IIIINTIPEICE

(By Associated Press.)

LONDON, April 5. —Notwithstanding

official denials to the contrary, authen-

tic reports from Rome today are that

Turkey and possibly Austria, are on
the verge of instituting peace negotia-

tions with the allied nations, and much

significance is attached to the persist-

ence of the reports.

The presence of Djavid Pasha, Turk-

ish minister of finance in Rome lends

much color to the reports that Turkey

has decided to abandon the cause of

Germany, and Rome dispatches assert

the denial of that official that he is

on a peace mission are not to be taken

too seriously. Early reports were to

the effect that Djavid Pasha had ask-

ed for a secret conference with the

Russian ambassador at the Quirnai,

and that a neutral diplomat had con-
sented to act as intermediary in pre-

liminary peace negotiations between

the representatives of the warring na
tions.

Newspaper correspondents comment-
ing on the existing situation this af-

ternoon, point to the recent disastrous

defeat sustained by the Austrians in

the Carpathians and the impending

invasion of Hungary as one of the
vital factors in bringing about peace

negotiations, and assert the fall of

Pzremysl has had a terribly depress-

ing effect upon the inhabitants of the!
dual monarchy. German troops have

been so busy along the western bat-

tle front and in Poland that little aid

lias been given the Austrians in de-

tending their country against the horde
of Russian invaders, and this fact cou-
pled with Germany’s attitude toward

Italian demands for the cession of

Austrian territory, it is said, has done

much to weaken the bond of sympathy

betweeu the Teuton allies, and it is

generally believed the Austrian peo-

ple are heartily tired of the war.

Impending loss of the Dardanelles

and the tremendous revenue afforded

Turkey through possesion of the south- 1
ern gateway to Russia has frighten

the Sultan and his advisers, say Rome

correspondents, and the Ottoman ruler

is ready to bow to any terms in his i
desire to save his stronghold. The

terrific bombardment visited upon the

jTurkish defenses during March 18th,

j while unsuccessful and costly, has

1impressed upon the Mohammedan mind

the widestread resources and deter-

mination of the allies to reduce the

fortifications, and the landing of troops

upon the Peninsula of Gallipoli and

on the shore of the Gulf of Smyrna

has further frightened the Turkish

government.

OKIAHOMA COW
BOY WINS FROM
NEGRO CHAMPION
FIGHT GOES 26 ROUNDS WITH WIL-

LARD STRONG ALL THE WAY-
NEGRO PUT UP GAME FIGHT BUT
WAS NOT MATCH FOR GLINT
WHITE HOPE

Largest Crowd Since Famous. Reno

F>ght Witnessed Scrap Betting

Swings From 8 to 5 in Favor of
Johnson to Odds of 7 to 5 on Willard.

(BY BATTLING NELSON.)

HAVANA, Cuba, (Via Special Ca-

ble) —Jess Willard knocked Jack John-

son cut in the twenty-sixth round Here

t< day and won the heavyweight cham-

pionship from the Big Smoke. Willard
/aught like a veteran and Johnson put

up a good, nervy scrap.

Contrary to expectations, Johnson

was in good shape and put up a hard

scrap. The white man deserved great

credit for winning, as the man he

defeated was every bit as good as on
the day he won from Jeffries in Reno.

The fighters entered the right at 3

o’clock, Havana time, and the fight

started off fifteen minutes later, after

the men had been introduced to the
audience. The crowd that saw the

fight was the largest thaf ever gather-

ed at a prize fight since the Reno scrap

at which Johnson defeated Jeffries.

Willard showed class all the way and

was a revelation to his supporters. In

the last few days the betting had shift-

ed from 2 to 1 and 8 to 5 on Johnson
to 7 to 5 at the ringside today.

The fighters weighed in just before

entering the ring. Johnson tipped the
beam at 225 pounds. Jess Willard with

his giant build, weighed 243 pounds.

Here is an account of the fight round
by round, blow by blow, as w'itnesesd

by those at the ringside:

Round One —Johnson rushed to Wil-

lard’s corner to clinch after sparring;

Johnson smiling. Willard met John-
son fighting viciously. Willard goes to

his knees from a left in the face;
Johnson hooks a right for Willard's
jaw and misses. Each exchanged lefts
upon the body. Round even.

Round Two—Johnson laughs as Wil-

lard misses a left swing. Later Wil-

lard landed a hard left. Willard feint-

ed with left and lands hard right upon

Johnson’s body. Willard blocss John-
son’s rush. Johnson attempts right

to Willard’s head, and is blocked. Wil-

lard shot left to Johnson’s jaw, Wil-

lard round.

Round Three—Willard blocks John-
son’s left. The negro is growing cau-
tious; Willard blocks another. John-
son has best advantage. Willard Is

working left on Johnson's head, land-

ing many blows. Johnson landed left

on Willard's body. Willard blocks lef?
for body and lands or, Johnson's right

jaw. A fierce exchange follows; John-
son drives Willard to the ropes. Round

even.
Round Four.—Johnson laughs, hold-

ing out his stomach. Willard laughs

back; the two clinch, and no damage

results. Both block left jabs of op-

ponent. Johnson blocks Willard's left

j lead and rushes. Johnson rushes Wll-

j lard into ropes, landing two hard

' punches. 'Willard is bleeding slightly

from his lips. Johnson round.
Round Five—Johnson feints for

body and lands on Willard's face. Ne-
gro sneerlngly tells Willard: ‘‘Don’t

tell me what, you are going to do.”

Blows exchanged with slight damage.

Johnson, bleeding slightly at mouth,

i feints to clinch. Johnson again rushes

"Willard into ropes, landing two body

blows. Willard lands left to Johnson’s
face. Round even.

Round 6. —Fierce exchange of blows

in which Johnson has best of argu-

ment. Johnson lands hard right on

white man’s jaw. Willard blocked

right and left. Willard blocks left for
body. Johnson rushes fiercely, but is
blocked. Willard lands hard jab on
negro’s nose. Johnson drove Willard

into corner. Round even.
Round Seven —Johnson fighting his

hardest and trying to win quickly. Wil-
lard blocks rush nicely. Johnson
misses right for Willard’s body, and

lands light left. Johnson playing for
Willard’s stomach. Willard lands left
on Johnson’s face, followed by hard
right punch on ijegro’s body. Johnson

clinches. Willard rolmd.

Round Bight—Fighting fiercely, Wil-
lard lands hard right, and Johnson
clinches. Johnson tries to rush white
man to ropes, and is blocked. Anoth-
er fierce exchange of blows of which
Willard has the best. Johnson is look-
ing bad, puffing, and short of wind.
Johnson is rushed, and blocks. Wil- J
lard, round.

Round Nine—Johnson for the fir3t

time parries. The negro is getting

wild and rushes madly. Willard lands

four lefts. The negro makes no re-

turn. Johnson is visibly tired; he
clinches. Willard lands hard right on |

negro’s body, followed by hard right

to Johnson’s jaw. Willard blocked in
two lefts. Johnson misses left to

white man's head. Johnson rushes,

and is blocked. Johnson lands ieft
on Willard’s body. Willard round.

Round Ten —Willard land left on

negro’s jaw; Willard attempts to rush
and is blocked. Very tame period

is followed by mix-up, Willard having

the advantage. Johnson lands left on j
white man's body. Round even.

Eleventh Round—Johnson is slow in |
leaving corner. Negro starts kidding
Willard; he is blocked right and left;
more of same tactics and tame feinting

Willard lands left well on Johnson’s
body, followed by two rights. Willard
round.

Round Twelve—Willard is bleeding

slightly from ri;ht ear. Johnson lands
left on body and light high one on
Willard’s head. Johnson lands left
on white man’s jaw. Willard figu-.s

back and lands right on negro’s body.

Willard blocks left and right. Willard
has best of mix-up. Johnson rushed
Willard into ropes and scores heavily.

Willard lands left to face. Johnson's
round.

Round Thirteen—Johnson blocked;
Willard blocked left and right; John-
son blocked left. Johnson lands left
to Willard’s jaw. Johnson lands left
on body. Willard stops left. Johnson
hooks left to white man’s jaw.« John-
son round.

Round Fourteen.—Willard is rushed
and lands left hook and right. John-
son scores left during clinch. John-
son jabbed in jaw by Willard’s left.
Tame period, with much feinting. Wil-

(Oont nued on Page 8.)

JESS WILLARD NOW CHAMP
OF WORLD KNOCKS JACK
JOHNSON OUT IN 26 ROUNDS

UNCLE SAM
MAKES BRIEF

PRIST
(By Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 5.

The United States note to Germany re-
garding the sinking of the American

sailing vessel William P. Frye by the

German auxiliary cruiser Prinz Eite!

Frederich was made public here today.

The communication is brief, the text

being confined principally to recital of

the legal aspects surrounding Lie sink-

ing of the Frye, and concludes with
a polite suggestion that Germany make

monetary reparation for the damage

sustained by the owners.
The note to Great Britain protesting

against the British order in council,
which prohibits all commerce with
German and Austrian ports, it is stat-

ed, will be made public tonight, si-
multaneously here and at London.

6reecelsmissing
TROOPS ON BORDER
OF LITTIEJDI*

(By Associated Press.)

LONDON, April 5. —Following the

incursion of Bulgarian bands into Ser-
vian territory, Grek troops have been
concentrated at three points along the
international border, according to au-

thentic advices from Salonica this as- J
lernoon. The Bulgarian raiders have
all been driven back into their own j
country, but Greek authorities seem-1
ingly regard Bulgaria’s attitude with i
suspicion, and have taken precautions

to guard against a similar invasion
of Hellenic territory.

I* this episode, the English press pro-

fesses to see a possibility of clearing
up the smouldering Balkan situation,
though Rome dispatches assert Bulga-
ria has agreed to give Servia full sat-

isfaction for the acts of the raiders.
Meanwhile Greece continues massing

troops along the Bulgarian frontier
and Bulgarian reservists, according to

Salonika (Greece) advices have receiv-

ed orders to join the colors of Austria
and Turkey. These assertions cannot!
be confirmed late this afternoon, but'
in some circles German influences are j
credited with, having created much
feeling against the Allies in Bulgaria.

Definite Decision in Carpathians Soon.
From the Carpathians, where san-

guinary fighting has been in progress

during more than a week, a decision
of first importance is expected, per-
haps, before tomorrow night. London
observers today are confident the Rus-
sians will succeed in their efforts to

breaks through the Austrian defenses,
and overrun Hungary. The Austrians
are sending all their available troops
to reinforce their forces in the vicin-
ity of Lupkow and Usok Passes in the
effort to prevent the Russians rushing
through the passes in force.

'MOTORISTS TO
PURCHASE TIES

HOME COUNTIES
Americus motorists to the number of

I 500 or 600, who have been “read out

of the party” by Secretary Phil Cook

l because several hundred of them have
declined to pay the $5 auto tax to hi3
office, although probably 100 or more
of them have done so, will be inter -

ested in the announcement that Sena-

tor Jno. W. Callahan of the Eighth

district, has announced his purpose of
introducing an amendment to the law,

so as to make the tax payable to each
county, instead of the state. In this
way each county would get the benefit
of the tax from every automobile own-

ed within its limits, and there would
naturally be some little incentive un-

der these circumstances to enforce it.
Under the present arrangement where
the proceeds from the tax are distrib-

uted in accordance with rural road
mileage, the larger counties of the
state where the majority of the auto-

mobiles are owned get very littlefrom
it, compared to the amount that goes

to the country counties which have a
large rural mileage, but few automo-
biles. The chief trouble with the law
appears to be in the unequal distri-
bution of the fund arising from the

tax, and right here may come the dif-
ficulty of getting through the desired
amendment since the country coun-
ties will be interested in retaining all

of the income they can get. Never-
theless, the justice of such au amend-
ment may appeal to them, and it is
not unlikely that the legislature this
summer will make such a material

change in the law that there will be
no question as to its enforcement in
the future.

DUTCH™
LOSTJT SEA

(By Associated Press.)

Every possible effort both by land

and sea, is being made today to learn

definitely the fate of the Royal Dutch

j West Indies Company’s steamship

Prinz Mauris, which is believed to
' have foundered off Cape Hatteras dur-

| ing the storm which lashed the At-

i lantic coast during Saturday. Fifty

persons on board the Prinz Mauris are

believed to have lost their lives when

the ship went down.

Coast guards at numerous stations,

revenue cutters, warships and other

craft searched diligently tbrought yes- |
terday for the Mauris, but no trace of;
the missing vessel was found. Wire-

less calls sent from the distressed ship

were heard and answered during Sat-

urday night, but rescue vessels rush-

ing to the point from which the calls

were sent found no trace of the Dutcn

steamer.

DOCKET IN CITY COURT
TAKEN UP THIS MORNINC
LARGE NUMBER OF MISDEMEANOR

EASES AWAIT TRIAL

Judge W. M. Harper toook up the

misdemeanor docket in ,the city court

this morning and, with Solicitor Chil-

ders representing the state, is busily

engaged in the trial of, cases of this

nature, several having dispose !

of before the noon recess The large

number ofllatland bonded cases wi>'

keep the court busy all this week.
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THRIFT CLUB
WINNERS ARE
ALL JUBILANT
MRS. JOHN BUTT WINS SIOO, MISS

STELLA WADE SECOND PRIZE,
SIOO AND HOSPITAL GETS SIOO.

? The Prize W inners. 4
? FIRST GRAND PRIZE, S4OO In 4-

4- GOLD—Mrs. John Butt, 2- ?
¦4 545,220 votes. 4-
4- SECOND GRAND PRIZE, $1.00.00 4

4- IN GOLD—Miss Stella Wade, e

4- 2,064,490 votes. 4

4- SOCIETY PRIZE, SIOO.OO IN ?
4 GOLD Americus Hospital, 4
4- 2,357,840 votes. 4

4- THE DISTRICT PRIZES. ..*

+ A SSO Diamond Ring purchas- 4
4- ed from Thos. L. Bell, Americus 4

•4 was awarded as the first prize in 4
? each district, and a Hoosler 4
4- Kitchen Cabinet, purchased from 4
4- the A. W. Smith Furniture Co., 4
4- was awarded as the second prize 4
4- in each district. The winners in 4

the various districts were as 4

4- follows: 4
? District 1 4
4- Miss Helen Arga 1,441,815 4
4- Miss Jessica Physioc

.. 798,510 4
? District 2. 4
4- Mrs. J. C. Logan 480,290 4
4- Mr. Henry McMath 398,540 ?
4 District 3. 4

4 MissEdith Criffin ...... 454,230 4
4 Miss Leila Ranew 397,180 4

4 District 4 4
4 Mrs. C. C. Turner 405,840 4

"4 Miss Pearl Hale 305,530 -4
4- District 5. 4-
? Mr. AValter Adams 623,320 4

•4 Miss Thelma Patterson .. 425,775 4
4 District 7. 4

4 Miss Minnie Beckwith .. 432,210 4
¦4 Miss Rosa Walker 311,270 4

4-44444444444444

Great Success.
With general satisfaction on all

sides, The Times-Recorder’s great

Thrift Club campaign came to a close
Saturday night with the an-
nounced results. General satisfac-

tion on the part of the management of
The Times-Recorder, the Thrift Club
members themselves, and the mana-

ger of the contest who so ably con-
ducted its every feature, was ex-

pressed.

The ballot box, which had been seal-

ed long ago, was turned over to the

I judges on the stroke of ten, and they

immediately 'began their count of the
labors of the Thrift Club members,
numbers of whom crowded the office
of The Times-Recorder, with their
friends, awaiting the result of the
count. There was a friendly spirit of
rivalry between them all, and the only

regret felt anywhere was on the part
of the management of the paper, and
of the Thrift Club, that all could not

have won one of the seventeen mag-

nificent prizes.

From the start of the campaign,

eight weeks ago, erevything was run
on a plan thoroughly mapped out be-
fore, and never at any stage of the
game was there the slightest hitch to

anything, and in the closing hour
the same result was manifested. Some-
times in campaigns of this sort there
will come up unpleasant things, but in
the closing of the Thrift Club Satur-
day night, everything was as it should
be, and nothing particularly unpleas-

ant happened to mar the pleasure of
the happy event.

Is Appreciative.
The management of The Times-Re-

corder express appreciation of the
splendid work of the members of the

(Continued on Pag® 8.)


